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ABSTRACT
The white matter of the rabbit flocculus is subdivided into five compartments by narrow
sheets of densely staining acetylcholinesterase-positive fibers. The most lateral compartment is
continuous with the C2compartment of the paraflocculus and contains the posterior interposed
nucleus. The other four compartments are numbered from lateral to medial as floccular
compartments 1, 2, 3, and 4 (FC1-,J. FC1-3 continue across the posterolateral fissure into the
adjacent folium (folium p) of the ventral paraflocculus. FC4 is present only in the rostral
flocculus. In the caudal flocculus FC1 and FC3 abut dorsal to FC2. Fibers of FC1-4can be traced
into the lateral cerebellar nucleus and the floccular peduncle. The presence of acetylcholinesterase in the deep stratum of the molecular layer of the flocculus and ventral paraflocculus distinguishes
them from the dorsal paraflocculus. The topographical relations to the flocculus and the floccular
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The subdivision of the cerebellum into longitudinal zones
that extend perpendicularly to the transverse fissures and
continue from one lobule to the next supplements the
traditional subdivision of the cerebellum into lobes, lobules,
and folia. These zones have been defined as longitudinal
strips of Purkinje cells projecting to a particular cerebellar
or vestibular target nucleus (Voogd, 1964,1969; Voogd and
Bigare, 1980) or by the origin of their olivocerebellar
climbing fiber afferents (Courville et al., 1974; Groenewegen and Voogd, 1977; Groenewegen et al., 1979; Brodal and
Kawamura, 1980; Voogd, 1982; Bernard, 1987). A longitudinal zonal arrangement also has been demonstrated for
Purkinje cells containing certain markers (Chan-Palay et
al., 1981, 1982; Nilaver et al., 1982; Ingram et al., 1985;
Hawkes and Leclerc, 1987) and for the distribution of
certain enzymes, including acetylcholinesterase (AChE) in
the molecular layer of the cerebellar cortex (Scott, 1963,
1964; Marani and Voogd, 1977).
The zonal pattern of the cerebellar cortex is expressed in
the cerebellar white matter as a system of compartments
that contain the efferent axons and the climbing fiber
afferents of the Purkinje cells of the longitudinal zones
(Voogd, 1969, 1989). These compartments can be distinguished with the Haggqvist myelin stain as bundles of
rather coarse Purkinje cell fibers separated by narrow
strips of thin fibers, the so-called raphes (Voogd, 1964,
1969). Since then, it has been shown that these raphes stain
strongly for AChE (Hess and Voogd, 1986). The colocalization of s o n s of the Purkinje cells of a zone and their
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climbing fiber afferents in a particular white matter compartment and the cotermination of these Purkinje cell
axons and the collaterals of their climbing fiber afferents in
one of the cerebellar or vestibular nuclei formed the basis
for the concept of the modular organization of the cerebellum (Voogd, 1969; Groenewegen and Voogd, 1977; Groenewegen et al., 1979; Voogd and Bigare, 1980). In this
concept a module consists of a discrete strip of Purkinje
cells, their target nucleus, and the olivocerebellar afferents
to these two structures. Anatomical and electrophysiological studies that correlated climbing fiber afferents with the
output of the cerebellar cortex of the anterior lobe in the cat
generally supported the modular organization of this part
of the cerebellum (Voogd, 1969, 1989; Oscarsson, 1973;
Andersson and Oscarsson, 1978a,b; Trott and Armstrong,
1987a,b). Three compartments were distinguished in the
white matter of the paraflocculus in Haggqvist-stained
sections of the cerebellum of cat and ferret (Voogd, 1964,
1969). The medial C2 compartment is related to the posterior interposed nucleus, and the lateral D, and Dz compartments access different parts of the dentate nucleus. Climbing fibers from the rostral medial accessory olive (MA01 use
the Cz compartment to terminate on Purkinje cells of the C2
zone; the principal olive projects to the D1 and D2 zones of
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the paraflocculus (Groenewegen et al., 1979). Compartments in the white matter of the flocculus have until now
only been observed in the cerebellum of the monkey by Hess
and Voogd (1986)using AChE histochemistry.
Anatomical tracing and electrophysiological studies have
shown that the afferent climbing fiber and the efferent
connections of the flocculus are characterized by a zonal
organization. Climbing fibers from the dorsal cap, the
adjacent ventrolateral outgrowth, and the rostral medial
accessory olive terminate in the flocculus in a pattern of
alternating longitudinal zones (Groenewegen and Voogd,
1977; Yamamoto, 1979a; Gerrits and Voogd, 1982, 1989;
Sat0 et al., 1983; Ruigrok et al., 1992). The climbing fiber
zones distinguished by Yamamoto (1979a) in the rabbit and
by Sato et al. (1983) in the cat seem to coincide with
Purkinje cell zones projecting to certain vestibular and
cerebellar nuclei as delineated by the same authors (Yamamot0 and Shimoyama, 1977; Yamamoto, 1978; Sat0 et al.,
1982a,b). Seven and five climbing fiber zones were distinguished in the flocculus of cat (Gerrits and Voogd, 1982)
and rat (Ruigrok et al., 19921, respectively.
According to Bolk (1906, see also Voogd, 1964, 19751, the
paraflocculus and the flocculus are the last two segments of
the folial chain of the hemisphere. Between lobules IX and
X ofthe caudal vermis and the paraflocculus and flocculus
the cortex is interrupted and white matter comes to the
surface at the bottom of the paramedian sulcus and the
interparafloccular sulcus in the center of the folial loop of
the paraflocculus. The paraflocculus and flocculus thus
constitute a curved, foliated band of cortex, which is
delimited on its inner side by an extension of the white
matter in the paramedian sulcus and on its outer border by
the white matter of the cerebellar peduncles. The paraflocculus can be arbitrarily subdivided into dorsal and ventral
limbs, which are known as the dorsal and the ventral
paraflocculus (Stroud, 1895). In some species a part of the

paraflocculus, known as the petrosal lobule, is lodged in the
subarcuate fossa of the petrosal bone.
The flocculus (Bolk's uncus terminalis) is a welldemarcated lobule located at the end of the folial chain of
the hemisphere. Its border with the paraflocculus is formed
by the posterolateral fissure, the earliest fissure to appear
duringontogeny (Larsell, 1970). In the depth of the posterolateral fissure, the cortex of the flocculus and the paraflocculus are continuous. The gross anatomy of the paraflocculus
and the flocculus of the rabbit was described by Brodal
(1940) and their morphogenesis was traced by Larsell
(1970). The most detailed account of the foliation of the
rabbit flocculus stems from Yamamoto and Shimoyama
(1977).
Some of the Purkinje cell zones projecting to the vestibular and cerebellar nuclei (Yamamoto and Shimoyama, 1977;
Yamamoto, 1978; Bigare, 1980; Voogd and Bigare, 19801,
and some of the climbing fiber zones (Yamamoto, 1979a),
including the C2 zone, which receives climbing fibers from
the rostral pole of the medial accessory olive (Gerrits and
Voogd, 1982, 19891,extend across the posterolateral fissure
into the ventral paraflocculus. This portion of the ventral
paraflocculus with the same zonal structure as the flocculus
is known as the medial extension of the ventral paraflocculus (ME, Gerrits and Voogd, 1982) in the cat and corresponds to folium p in the rabbit (Yamamoto and Shimoyama, 1977).
For this paper the white matter compartmentation of the
rabbit flocculus was studied using Haggqvist's myelin stain
and enzyme histochemistry for AChE. Visualizing the
borders of compartments with AChE enzyme histochemistry is particularly straightforward and can be used to
compare the zonal distribution of the Purkinje cells with
the climbing and mossy afferents and to correlate electrophysioloscal and anatomical data (Robertson and Logan,
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1986; Tan et al., 1989, 1995a,b;Van der Steen et al., 1991,
1994; Simpson et al., 1992).

nucleus (MV) and are indicated as its magnocellular part
(Wmc).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

RESULTS
Morphology of the flocculus
and the paraflocculus

Forty-five sectioned and AChE-stained brains of pigmented Dutch belted rabbits were available. Some of these
rabbits were also used for axonal tracing or electrophysiological experiments to be reported in subsequent papers. For
AChE histochemistry the rabbits were deeply anesthetized
with Nembutal and perfused intracardially first with 1liter
of saline at room temperature, then with 2 liters of a
solution containing 1-3% paraformaldehyde and 0.5-1.25%
glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer (pH 7.2-7.4) at
room temperature, and finally with 10% sucrose in 0.1 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7.2-7.4) at 4°C. The brainstem and
cerebellum were removed, rinsed in 10% sucrose phosphate
buffer, and embedded in a solution of 10% gelatin and 10%)
sucrose, which was hardened in 10% formalin. The embedded tissue was stored overnight in 30% sucrose phosphate
buffer, after which it was cut into 30- or 4 0 - ~ m
transverse,
horizontal or sagittal sections and processed for AChE. We
used a standard thiocholine method to demonstrate AChE
activity in the cerebellum (Geneser-Jensen and Blackstad,
197I). Acetylthiocholine acted as a substrate and ethopropazine as a blocking agent for nonspecific cholinesterases
(Hess and Voogd, 1986). Incubation times of 6-9 hours
were used to obtain optimal staining of the AChE-positive
fibers of the raphes. The sections were developed in a
solution of 10% ferricyanide for 10 minutes, then rinsed in
water, coverslipped, and examined with a light microscope.
Alternate sections for t,he Haggqvist (1936) staining
procedure were stored in 10% formaldehyde for several
weeks. After mounting, the slides were immersed in a
solution of 10% potassium bichromate and 1% calcium
chloride at room temperature for 4-5 days, then rinsed in
distilled water, and left in 96% alcohol for 1 day. Before
staining in the Haggqvist solution (methylblue and eosin,
1-24 hours) the slides were immersed for 30 minutes in
10% phosphomolybdenic acid. A complete set of transversely sectioned Haggqvist-stained, celloidin-embedded
40-km sections through the rabbit cerebellum was also
used (see Voogd and Feirabend, 1981 for details on the
Haggqvist stain). Three-dimensional reconstructions of the
flocculus and its white matter compartments were prepared
from Styrofoam sheets or with the aid of the MacRecoLb
program running on an Apple MacIntosh I1 computer.
The cerebellar nuclei of the rabbit were subdivided
according to Weidenreich (18991, Ogawa (1935), and Ono
and Kato (1938). The subdivision of the Vestibular nuclei of
the rabbit used in this paper was published by Epema et al.
(1988). It is based on the descriptions of Deiters (18651,
Fuse (19121, Lorente de NO (19331, Van der Schueren
(1914), Van Gehuchten (19041, and Voogd (1964) in man,
cat, and rabbit. It differs from the purely cytoarchitectonic
subdivision of the vestibular nuclei of Brodal and Pompeiano (1957, cat) in the designation of the large neurons of
Deiters' nucleus, located within the juxtrarestiform body,
as the lateral vestibular nucleus (LV). The more ventrally
located large and medium-sized neurons that are located
outside the juxtrarestiform body and that were included in
the lateral vestibular nucleus of Brodal and Pompeiano
(1957) are considered to belong to the medial vestibular

The flocculus is applied to the lateral surface of the
middle cerebellar peduncle. In sections incubated for AChE,
a narrow strip of intensely stained fibers marks the border
between the white matter of the flocculus and the middle
cerebellar peduncle (Figs. 1-4, 10-12). The flocculus consists of three or four rostrolaterally facing folia, which are
numbered fl-4 from ventral to dorsal. A short stretch of
cortex of f l that is folded back on the surface of the middle
cerebellar peduncle (folium m of Yamamoto and Shimoyama, 1977) serves as the attachment of the roof of the
lateral recess. Folia f3 and f4 are often fused, as is the case
in the cerebellum depicted in Figure 1. Caudally f3 and f4
taper and merge with folium p; fm, fl: and f2 fuse into a
single folium. The posterolateral fissure demarcates the
flocculus from the ventral paraflocculus.' This fissure runs
obliquely along the medial side of folium f4 to the caudomedial pole of the flocculus, where it opens on the ventral
surface of the cerebellum. The folium of the ventral paraflocculus bordering on the flocculus (fp or folium p of Yamamot0 and Shimoyama, 1977) occupies a similar, oblique
position. Rostrally the cortices of f4 (or the fused folia f3
and f4) and folium p are continuous across the posterolatera1 fissure (Fig. 2, arrows in nos. 5-12; Fig. 10C,D). More
caudally, where the ventral paraflocculus starts to deviate
laterally, white matter coming to the surface in the posterolateral fissure separates folium p from the caudal pole of the
flocculus (Fig. 2 , nos. 13-16). The cortex of the ventral
paraflocculus (PFLv) covers the ventral surface of the
parafloccular stalk and forms a rosette of three folia on the
ventrocaudal aspect of the petrosal lobule. The two rosettes
on the dorsal and caudomedial aspect of the petrosal lobule
helongto the dorsal paraflocculus (PFLd; Fig. lA,C; see also
Fig. 7).
The folial chain of the paraflocculus and flocculus is
reflected on the ventrolateral surface of the cerebellum. As
a consequence, the mediolateral position of these lobules is
reversed when compared with the proximal part of the
chain, with their outer border facing medially. Caudally,
the cortex of the paraflocculus is continuous with the
paramedian lobule. More rostrally, white matter extending
from the surface of the middle cerebellar peduncle separates the cortex of the paraflocculus and the flocculus from
the anterior lobe and the simple, ansiform, and paramedian
lobules. The white matter that borders the cortex of the
flocculus and paraflocculus on the lateral side is an extension of the white matter at the bottom of the paramedian
sulcus between the vermis and hemisphere. It extends from
lobules IX and X of the caudal vermis, along the caudal
border of the paramedian lobule, and over the petrosal
lobule, where it radiates over the caudomedial surface of
the folia of the flocculus and paraflocculus.
'A dorsal and a ventral paraflocculus have been distinguished i n the
cerebellum of the rabbit by several authors (Brodal, 1940; Larsell. 1970), but
the precise border between the lobules was never indicated. It is proposed
that this border is situated at the transition in the AChE chemoarchitecture
ofthe molecular layer of the paraflocculus (see Fig. 7).
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folium p and its transition into the flocculus is particularly
dense (Fig. 12). The molecular layer of the flocculus and the
PFLv can be subdivided into two layers. The lower onethird of the molecular layer next to the Purkinje cell layer is
more densely stained than the superficial two-thirds. The
AChE staining in the lower one-third disappears abruptly
at the proposed border of the PFLv with the PFLd (Fig. 7A,
solid arrow). The molecular layer of the PFLd is poor in
AChE. Medium-sized AChE-positive cells are found scattered over the lower half of the molecular layer in all lobules
of the rabbit cerebellum (Fig. 7B,C). According to Spagek et
al. (1973), these AChE-stained cells correspond to the
displaced Golgi cells of Ramon y Cajal(1911).

Compartments and raphes in the white matter
of the flocculus and the paraflocculus

nection with
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Fig 1 Drawing of a Lomputer reconstlvctlon of the rabbit’s nght
flocculus and paraflocculus Only the molecular layer wds recon
structed A: Rostrodorsolateral view The flocculus, ventral paraflocculus, and dorsal paraflocculus are indicated with different symbols For
the border between dorsal and ventral paraflocculus see text and Figure
7 B: The ventral paraflocculus, same view as in A C: Cartoon of the
cortex of the rabbit cerebellum, showlng the continuity in the folial
chain of the hemisphere and the designations of its different segments
Asterisks indiLate area without cortex in the center of the ansiform
lobule

AChE staining of the cerebellar cortex
The granular layer of the rabbit cerebellar cortex stains
more intensely for AChE than the molecular layer. The two
layers are separated by the AChE-negative Purkinje cells.
The staining in the granular layer is irregular with strongly
reactive patches scattered among less reactive granule cells
and neuropil. The AChE-positive patches were identified as
glomeruli and Golgi cells, first by Gerebtzoff (1959) and
later by many others (Csillik et al., 1963; Altman and Das,
1970; Brown and Palay, 1972). Generally the staining
increases in the superficial part of the granular layer, next
to and in between the Purkinje cells. Strong and more
uniform AChE staining is present in the entire granular
layer of the flocculus. The staining of the granular layer of

AChE histochemistry reveals narrow strips of densely
stained fibers in the white matter of the cerebellum (Figs.
2-4). The strips separate more lightly stained fiber compartments. In serial sections the AChE-positive strips can be
traced as sheets throughout the white matter of the
flocculus and the paraflocculus. In a drawing of a computer
reconstruction of the white matter of the flocculus the
compartments appear as oblique slabs that taper toward
the caudal pole of the flocculus (Fig. 6). In the white matter
of the flocculus four raphes can be distinguished. They
subdivide the white matter into five compartments (Figs.
2-4,6). The most lateral compartment, which can be traced
into the white matter of the paraflocculus, corresponds to
the C2 compartment of Voogd (1964,1969). The other four
are numbered from lateral to medial and termed FC
(floccular compartment) 1-4. The raphes are named after
the compartments they border. Compartments FC1, FC2,
and FC3are present in all folia of the flocculus and in folium
p. FC2-4 are present in the rostralmost sections of the
transverse series depicted in Figure 2, FC1 appears somewhat more caudally, and C2 is present only in the caudal
half of the flocculus. When traced caudally the compartments shift medially and ventrally (Fig. 6).
The AChE-positive fibers located at the borders of the
compartments correspond to accumulations of dark blue,
small-diameter myelinated fibers in Haggqvist-stained sections. These accumulations of small fibers were called
ruphes by Voogd (1964). They separate bundles of larger
diameter fibers, which occupy the interior of the compartments (Fig. 5). At the sites where the raphes meet the
granular layer, this layer often stains more intensely. At
these points the granular layer also shows a characteristic
bulging into the white matter. These bulges form strictures
in the white matter. In the vermis and hemispheres,
concentrations of AChE-positive glomeruli are obvious in
the midline and at certain parasagittal positions. Such a
regular glomerular staining pattern is not seen in the
flocculus or the paraflocculus.
Raphe C z / l , the most lateral and one of the most
intensely AChE-staining raphes, can be traced from the
white matter of the paraflocculus into the flocculus. It
delimits a white matter compartment located on the caudal
side of the stalk of the paraflocculus. Horizontal and
sagittal sections (Figs. 10A,B, 12, 13, 14C) reveal how this
raphe becomes applied to the caudal border of the lateral
cerebellar nucleus and continues as the border between the
posterior interposed and lateral nuclei. The caudal compartment of the paraflocculus, which contains the posterior
interposed nucleus can, therefore, be identified as the Cz

s

Fig. 3 . A,B: Photomicrographs of two AChE-stained transverse sections through the left flocculus
corresponding to sections 3 and 6 of F i p r e 2. Small white arruws indicate AChE-positive raphcs between
the compartments.
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Fig. 4. A,B: Photographs of two AChE-stained transverse sections
through the flocculus corresponding to a section midway between
sections 8 and 9 of Figure 2 arid to section 14 of Figure 2. Small white

arrows indicate AChE-positive raphes between compartments. Large
white arrows indicate cellular: AChE-positive ridge (r 1. Same magnification as Figure 3.
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Fig. 5. Photographs of a Haggqvist-stained transverse section
through the flocculus (A)and a high power view of the border area
between compartments FC2 and FC3 (B). The level of the section

corresponds approximately to Figure 4A. 1-3, compartments FCI3.
Note the relatively coarse fibers in FC2. Scale bars = 500 p,m in A, 75

compartment. The C B compartment continues from the
ventral most folium of the ventral paraflocculus (folium p)
into the lateral white matter of the flocculus (Figs. 2,4,6,8,
10-14). The large rostral compartment of the paraflocculus
corresponds to the D compartment, but it does not show
clear signs of a subdivision into D1 and D2 compartments, as
in the cat, ferret, and monkey (Voogd, 1964, 1969, Voogd et
al., 1987; see, however, asterisk in Fig. 12A). Compartment
C2stains rather densely for AChE.
Raphe % is distinct and is located between FC1 and FC2.
FC2 is characterized by its pale appearance in comparison
with the adjoining compartments (Figs. 4A, 11).Haggqviststained sections give the impression that the fibers contained in FC2 have a slightly larger caliber than those in the
adjoining compartments (Fig. 5B). The number of larger
fibers decreases and the amount of AChE increases in the
lateral half of FC2, toward the intensely stained raphe %
(Figs. 4A, 5A). Raphes Y2and % fuse in the caudal half of the
white matter of the flocculus and folium p, dorsal to FCg,
which now has the shape of a triangle, with its base resting
on the granular layer of folium fl and its apex pointing
dorsally. The point of fusion of the two raphes around the
apex of FC2can always be recognized by intense staining for
AChE (Figs. 4A, l l A , star). The fused raphe YI extends
dorsally as the border between FC1 and FC3 and terminates
at the granular layer of folium p. (Fig. 2, nos. 7 and 8).
Compartment FC3 is located between raphe 3% (or the
fused raphe %) laterally and raphe % or, more caudally
where FC4 has disappeared, the middle cerebellar peduncle

medially. Raphe % stains less intensely for AChE than the
other raphes but can be identified because it separates the
dense staining in FC3 from the pale area of FC2. Compartment FC4 is narrow and located parallel to the border of the
flocculus with the middle cerebellar peduncle. FC4 can be
distinguished as a separate compartment only in the rostral
one-third of the flocculus (Fig. 2, nos. 1-6; 3A, 14B). Raphe
% fuses with the medial border of the flocculus, and the
fibers of FC4 disappear into a meshwork of AChE-positive
cells located between the cochlear nuclei, the middle cerebellar peduncle, and the restiform body (Fig. 2, no. 7; 4A,B).
Compartment FC1 straddles the posterolateral fissure
over most of its extent and continues for some distance into
the white matter of folium p (Fig. 2, nos. 5-13). With regard
to folium p, FC2 is represented only in its rostral pole (Fig.
2, nos. 5 and 6). FC3 is narrow in the rostral white matter of
folium p and widens more caudally (Fig. 2, nos. 5-8). Its
caudal extent and its relation with the D compartment of
the paraflocculus could not be determined. FC4 has no
representation in folium p.
An additional raphe, which subdivides compartment FC1,
is sometimes present in an intermediate position between
the intensely stained raphe C2/1 and raphe %>which itself
can be recognized by its fusion with raphe %. This additional raphe is present in the horizontally sectioned specimen of Figures 10 (arrow) and l l C (open arrow), but it
cannot be recognized in the transverse sections of the case
illustrated in Figure 2.
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Fig. 6. Drawing of a dorsorostrolateral view of a computer reconstruction of the flocculus (A), the cortex and the five white matter
compartments (B),and the white matter compartments pulled slightly
apart (C). Note oblique orientation of the compartments. In the caudal

flocculus compartment FC4 is not present, and FC, and FC3 overlie the
FC2 compartment. The reconstruction was generated from sections
depicted in part in Figure 2.

Floccular peduncle and topographical
relations with group y and the
cerebellar nuclei

y can be distinguished (Fig. 9). The small cells of the ventral
subdivision constitute a dense, AChE-positive cap over the
restiform body at its border with the floccular peduncle.
The dorsal division contains AChE-positive neurons located
either in strands or individually between the fibers of the
floccular peduncle, ventral to the parvicellular extension of
the lateral cerebellar nucleus. The neurons of dorsal group
y are larger than those of ventral group y. The border
between dorsal group y and the parvicellular extension of
the lateral cerebellar nucleus is not sharp, and at the
interface of the two nuclei large cells of group y and small
cells of the parvicellular extension intermingle. Medially,
the floccular peduncle and the cells of group y merge with
the rostral pole of the superior vestibular nucleus (Fig. 10B).
The relations and the composition of the floccular peduncle are most distinct in horizontal and sagittal sections.
Laterally, the peduncle is separated from the FC2 compartment in the caudal pole of the flocculus by a ridge consisting
of small, AChE-positive cells (r in Figs. 9, 10B, 13D). This
ridge still separates the peduncle from a narrow offshoot of
FC2 located in the wall of the lateral recess and penetrating

Caudally, where the middle cerebellar peduncle has
entered the cerebellum, fibers of FC1-3 enter the ventral
region of the lateral cerebellar nucleus and/or shift medially to constitute the incipient floccular peduncle in the area
ventromedial to the lateral cerebellar nucleus, dorsal to the
cochlear nucleus, and medial to the restiform body. In this
process raphe 1/, dorsal to FCa, becomes less distinct (Fig. 2,
nos. 11 and 12). Much reduced compartments FC1 and FC2,
flanked by the Cz compartment, which does not participate
in the formation of the floccular peduncle, can be traced
through the caudal pole of the flocculus, into the roof of the
lateral recess (Figs. 4B,14B). Cells and neuropil of group y
appear in the area of the floccular peduncle, and the entire
complex of the peduncle and group y arches medially over
the restiform body ventral to the lateral cerebellar nucleus
to merge with the vestibular nuclei (Fig. 8C,D).
Group y can be considered as the bed nucleus of the
floccular peduncle. Ventral and dorsal subdivisions of group
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Fig. 7. Photograph of an AChE-stained transverse section through
the dorsal and ventral paraflocculus (A) and high power views of the
cortical layers of the dorsal (B)and the ventral parafiocculus (C). Note
the abrupt change in staining density of the inner third of the molecular

layer of the dorsal paraflocculus at its proposed horder with the ventral
paraflocculus (large arrow in A). Note also the displaced Golgi cells in
the molecular layer (triangles in B and C). Small white arrows in A
indicate the raphe bordering the C, compartment.

between group y and the dorsal cochlear nucleus (Figs.
13E,F, 14C,D). Before the peduncle enters the caudal pole
of the superior vestibular nucleus, it divides into rostral and
caudal bundles. The caudal bundle stains more intensely
for AChE and corresponds to Lowy’s (1928) bundle (Figs.
10B, 13E,F, 14D). This bundle passes medially in front of
the cochlear nuclei. Near the lateral angle of the fourth
ventricle, where it is located dorsal to the medial vestibular
nucleus, it turns rostrally. The rostral bundle of the
floccular peduncle becomes lost in the superior vestibular
nucleus.
The subdivision of the cerebellar nuclear complex in the
rabbit can best be appreciated in horizontal and sagittal
AChE-stained sections. The lateral cerebellar nucleus is
fairly compact, with a lateral tail extending into the stalk of
the paraflocculus and a medially directed hilus. This nucleus
consists of two groups of large neurons in an AChE-poor
neuropil in the rostromedial and caudolateral parts of the

nucleus, separated by an area with somewhat smaller cells
in a strongly AChE-reactive neuropil (Figs. 8, 10, 13).Like
most neurons of the cerebellar nuclei, they contain AChE.
The caudolateral group of large cells constitutes the lateral
tail and the caudal pole of the lateral nucleus. Medially, the
lateral nucleus borders on the anterior interposed nucleus.
Fibers from the white matter of the flocculus enter the
ventral aspect of the lateral nucleus and traverse its
AChE-rich border zone (Figs. 2, nos. 13-16; 8B,C). These
fibers separate the ventromedial extension of the lateral
nucleus, which contains small and medium-sized neurons
in a moderately AChE-reactive neuropil, from the lateral
and caudal magnocellular shell of the lateral nucleus. This
subnucleus is indicated as the parvicellular part of the
lateral nucleus (Lpc, Fig. 9A). The floccular peduncle abuts
the Lpc on its ventral and rostral side. A conspicuous
AChE-positive patch of small round cells is located along
the caudal and dorsal border of the Lpc (r in Figs. 9A, 10D,

Fig. 8. A-F: Drawing of AChE-stained transverse sections through
half of the cerebellum showing the close relationship between the
flocculus, the floccular peduncle, group y, and the cerebellar and
vestibular nuclei. Note the extent of compartment C p .Sections A and F

are, respectively, the most rostra1 and caudal ones of the series. For
explanation of symbols used to indicate floccular compartments and
cerebellar nuclei, see Figure 13. The distribution of AChE in deep parts
of the molecular layer is indicated by stippling.
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Fig. 9. Photographs of adjacent transverse AChE- (A)and Nisslstained (B) sections through group y and the floccular peduncle. Small
densely AChE-stained cells are found hetween the white matter of the
flocculus and the floccular peduncle and also dorsal to the parvicellular
lateral nucleus. Ventral group y consists of small cells (mean, 24 x 6

pm) in a densely AChE-stained matrix; the cells of dorsal group y are
larger (mean, 32 x 12 wm) and are located among the fibers of the
floccular peduncle. Lpc contains small neurons (mean, 12 x 12 pm),
and the lateral cerebellar nucleus contains large cells (mean, 26 x 22

13E, 1 4 0 . This cell group may be continuous with the
AChE-positive cellular ridge separating the floccular peduncle from the flocculus. Medially, the Lpc joins the
vestibular nuclei. Ventrally, it merges with the fibers of the
floccular peduncle and dorsal group y.
The anterior interposed nucleus is located on the medial
side of the lateral nucleus. It can be distinguished from the
latter by its medium-sized neurons in a pale, non-AChEreactive neuropil. Lateral to the superior cerebellar peduncle, it extends far ventrally, bordering on the highly
AChE-reactive superior vestibular nucleus (Figs. 8B, 10B).
The posterior interposed nucleus is found in a rather
medial and caudal position. Its ventrolateral pole reacts
strongly for AChE and is sharply delimited by a fiber
lamella from the lateral nucleus (Figs. 8E, 10A, 13E, 1 4 0 .

The dorsal part of the nucleus contains large cells in a pale
neuropil. A meshwork of cells separates the posterior
interposed nucleus from the medial cerebellar nucleus. This
meshwork is traversed by the efferent fibers of the posterior
interposed nucleus, which continue as the medial one-third
of the brachium conjunctivum, and by bundles of corticovestibular (perforating) fibers.

pm).

DISCUSSION
Distribution of AChE in the cerebellar cortex
AChE is present in neuronal as well as nonneuronal
tissues (Silver, 1974).In the brain, AChE is associated with
the hydrolysis of acetylcholine in the synaptic cleft of
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Fig. 10. A - D Drawings of AChE-stained horizontal sections through the flocculus. A is the most dorsal
and D the most ventral section. Compartment FC, is subdivided hy an additional raphe into medial and
lateral parts (arrow in C). For explanation of symbols indicating compartments and cerebellar nuclei see
Figure 13.

axonal terminals of cholinergic neurons and “cholinoceptive” cells. Other possible functions of AChE in the brain
have been discussed by Greenfield (1984) and Appleyard
and Jahnsen (1992).Pseudocholinesterase, which converts
other substrates (Marani, 19821, is present in endothelial

and glial cells (Barth and Ghandour, 19831, but was inhibited in our experiments by ethopropazine. Pseudocholinesterase was demonstrated in certain Purkinje cells in lobules
IX and X of the cerebellum of the rat, but the flocculus was
not investigated (Gorenstein et al., 1987).
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Fig. 11. A-C: Photographs of three horizontal sections through the
flucculus. In the dorsalmost section (A) compartment FC2 has disappeared from the middle part of the flocculus and the '/z and M raphes
have fused (fused raphe YJ indicated with a star). Note the presence of

J. TAN ET AL.

an additional raphe (large arrow in Ci, which subdivides FCI into lateral
and medial halves. Small arrnws indicate the AChE-positive raphes
betwecn the compartments. Compartments FCI-Rare indicated with
arabic numerals. Compare with Figure 10.

COMPARTMENTS IN THE FLOCCULUS

Fig. 12. Photographs of a horizontal (A) and a sagittal (B) section
through the flocculus and paraflocculus. Note the caudal position of the
Ca compartment in the parafloccular stalk. A densely AChE-positive
cellular ridge separates the caudal white matter of the flocculus from

the floccular peduncle in A. Asterisk in A indicates a vague raphe
subdividingcompartment D. Small white arrows in A and B indicate the
AChE-positive raphes separating the compartments. Scale bar in B also
applies to A.
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Fig. 13. A-F: Drawings of AChE-stained sagittal sections through the flocculus showing compartments in
the flocculus, the parafloccular stalk, and the emerging floccular peduncle. Compare with Figures 12B and1 14.

Fig. 14. Photographs of sagittal sections through the flocculus. A:
Lateral section through folium p and the lateral pole of the flocculus
with the compartments FC1-3. Small white arrows in A, B, and C
indicate the AChE-positive raphes bordering the Cz, FCI, and FC2
compartments. B: More medial scction. The incipient floccular peduncle is separated from compartments FC,, FC2, and C pin the white
matter of the flocculus by a densely AChE-stained ridge of small cells.
FC? joins the floccular peduncle and FCI appears in the rostral

flocculus. C: Section through the lateral pole of the posterior interposed
nucleus. Note densely stained ridge of small cells (r) dorsal to the
parvicellular lateral nucleus. D: Higher magnification of the floccular
peduncle and thc ventral and dorsal g o u p y. The floccular peduncle is
divided into the AChE-rich hundle of Lowy and a rostral, AChE-poor
portion, which contains the neurons of dorsal group y. The scale bar in
€3 also applies t.0 A and C.
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Strong staining for AChE, with the highest reactivity in
patches between less reactive granule cells, is observed in
the entire granular layer of the flocculus and folium p. The
deep stratum of the molecular layer also reacts intensely for
AChE, but this staining extends beyond the flocculus and
folium p to include (by our definition) the entire ventral
paraflocculus. Strong staining of the granular layer is also
observed in the cortex of the vermis at the bottom of the
fissures. This staining extends farther apically in the
ventral part of the anterior lobe and in lobule X and ventral
lobule IX of the caudal vermis. In other parts of the
cerebellum staining is most intense in the superficial
granular layer, next to the Purkinje cells, which are always
unstained. AChE is also present in the deep stratum of the
molecular layer of the vermis, the hemisphere of the
anterior lobe, and the simple and paramedian lobules. More
laterally, the molecular layer of the hemisphere, including
the ansiform lobule and the entire dorsal paraflocculus, is
entirely AChE-negative.
According to many authors, the patchy distribution of
AChE in the granular layer is due to staining of cerebellar
glomeruli and Golgi cells (Gerebtzoff, 1959; Csillik et al.,
1963; Altman and Das, 1970; Brown and Palay, 1972).
Glomerular staining for AChE may be indicative of cholinergic transmission because mossy fiber rosettes immunoreactive to cholineacetyltransferase (ChAT, the synthesizing
enzyme of acetylcholine) were found in the granular layer
in rat, guinea pig, cat, rabbit, monkey, and human (Kan et
al., 1978, 1980; Ojima et al., 1989; Illing, 1990; Ikeda et al.,
1991; Barmack et al., 1992a; De Lacalle et al., 1993).In the
rat, a plexus of thin, beaded ChAT-immunoreactive fibers
pervades all layers of the cortex. ChAT-immunoreactive
mossy fibers were mostly restricted to lobule X, ventral
lobule IX, and the flocculus (Ojima et al., 1989; Barmack et
al., 1992a). A plexus of beaded ChAT-immunoreactive
fibers could not be detected in the cerebellum of rabbit. In
this species, ChAT-containing mossy fibers were present in
lobules I and I1 of the anterior lobe and the parts of lobules
X and IX facing the posterolateral fissure. They were rather
scarce in the flocculus, but the ventral paraflocculus of
rabbit was densely innervated (Barmack et al., 1992a).
The resemblance between the distribution of the vestibulocerebellar mossy fiber projections (Thunnissen et al.,
1989; Gerrits et al., 1989; Epema et al., 1990; Tan and
Gerrits, 1992) and the regions with strong AChE reactivity
of the granular layer in the rabbit is very close. Barmack et
al. (1992b) traced the cholinergic mossy fiber projections to
lobules X and M and the flocculus in rat and rabbit from
CUT-immunoreactive neurons in the caudal MV and the
nucleus prepositus hypoglossi with a double-labeling horseradish peroxidase (HRP) retrograde axonal transportimmunohistochemical technique. The projection to the
PFLv of the rabbit originated from CUT-immunoreactive
cells in the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi.
AChE staining of the molecular layer is more variable
among species and is therefore more difficult to interpret
(Friede and Fleming, 1964; Silver, 1967, 1974; Karczmar,
1969; Marani and Voogd, 1977; Marani, 1982, 1986; Hess
and Voogd, 1986). The presence of AChE in the deep
stratum of the molecular layer of the flocculus and PFLv
and its absence (by definition) in the PFLd of the rabbit
does not appear to be related to the distribution of cholinerg c terminals, which could not be demonstrated in the
molecular layer of the rabbit cerebellum (Barmack et, al.,
1992a).The AChE-positive displaced Golgi cells of Ramon y
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Cajal(1911) and Spaqek et al. (1973) cannot be responsible
for the differential distribution of AChE over the molecular
layer of the PFLv and PFLd of the rabbit cerebellum,
because these cells are distributed ubiquitously over the
cortex. Some CUT-immunoreactive Golgi cells were found
in the cat (Illing, 1990; Ikeda et al., 1991) but were not
observed in the rabbit (Kan et al., 1978; Barmack et al.,
1992a).

Compartmental subdivision of the white
matter of the flocculus
An AChE subdivision of the cerebellar white matter has
previously been observed in the anterior lobe of the cat
(Voogd et al., 1986) and in the cerebellum of the monkey,
including the flocculus and paraflocculus (Hess and Voogd,
1986; Voogd et al., 1986, 1987). Both in the cerebellum of
cat and monkey and in the flocculus of the rabbit, the
AChE-positive fiber bundles correspond to accumulations
of thin myelinated fibers (raphes) in Haggqvist-stained
sections. Raphes usually separate bundles of coarser Purkinje cell axons arising from 1onGtudinal cortical zones on
their way from the cortex to their target nuclei. AChE
staining of the white matter of the flocculus shows characteristic differences among the compartments. Compartment FC2 is relatively deficient in AChE, especially medially
where large-diameter fibers accumulate. The other compartments, particularly the C2 compartment, stain more intensely. The nature of the AChE-positive fibers of the
raphes remains puzzling. They may represent AChEpositive mossy fibers, which have become concentrated at
the borders of sheets of Purkinje cell axons with different
destinations. A possible correlation between concentrations
of AChE-positive mossy fiber rosettes in the granular layer
and the presence of fascicles of strongly stained fibers in the
white matter was noticed by Boegman et al. (1988) for the
vermis and paravermis of the rat cerebellum, but the
subdivision of the white matter into compartments is not
reflected in a zonal distribution of AChE over the cortex of
the flocculus and the paraflocculus. These authors also
described a close correspondence between the localization
of bands of MAE-Q113-immunoreactive Purkinje cells and
the zonal AChE pattern. MAB-Q113-positivePurkinje cells
in the rabbit flocculus, however, are distributed rather
uniformly (Tan et al., 1989). Moreover, MAB-Q113 immunoreactivity was absent from the axons of Purkinje cells in
the white matter of the flocculus. Another factor that may
determine the staining of the raphes of the flocculus is their
invasion by small, strongly AChE-positive cells. Concentrations of such cells are found as a ridge at the lateral border
of the floccular peduncle, where it separates from the
flocculus, and also as strongly AChE-reactive patches,
dorsal to the parvicellular lateral cerebellar nucleus. The
scattered, AChE-positive cells in the white matter of the
flocculus may correspond to part of the basal interstitial
nucleus of primates (Langer, 1985). The AChE-positive
neurons of the floccular white matter and group y of the rat
are ChAT negative (Komei et al., 1983).
Four compartments were tentatively identified in the
white matter of the flocculus and the PFLv in macaques
(Hess and Voogd, 1986; Voogd et al., 1987). In both the
monkey and the rabbit the most lateral C2 compartment
extends into the paraflocculus and includes the posterior
interposed nucleus. No equivalent of compartment FC4 was
found in primates.

COMPARTMENTS IN THE FLOCCULCS

Longitudinal zones in the cortex
of the flocculus
Anatomical as well as physiological studies have indicated
the presence of longitudinal zonation in the flocculus. In an
anterograde tracing study in the cat Gerrits and Voogd
(1982) showed that climbing fibers from the dorsal cap and
the adjoining ventrolateral outgrowth, the bend of the
principal olive, and the rostral pole of the medial accessory
olive terminate in longitudinal strips in the molecular layer.
In the flocculus they observed seven climbing fiber zones
(Fl-F6 and Cz) in the molecular layer derived from different parts of the inferior olive. An additional zone (F7) was
observed in the adjacent PFLv. The fibers travelled in
bundles in adjacent longitudinal white matter compartments. However, they did not correlate the location of these
fiber bundles with matching AChE- or Haggqvist-stained
material. A lateral C2 zone receiving climbing fibers from
the rostral pole of the medial accessory olive was clearly
present in the cat, and the fusion in the PFLv of the F2 + 3
and the F5 + 6 + 7 zones around F4 (a zone that receives
climbing fibers from the caudal part of the dorsal cap;
Gerrits and Voogd 1982) may correspond to the fusion of
compartments FC, and FCB in folium p of the rabbit. The
topographical relations of the five climbing fiber zones that
were traced by Ruigrok et al. (1992) with anterograde
axonal transport of Phaseolus vulgaris lectin to the flocculus and the paraflocculus of the rat closely resemble the
compartmentation of AChE in the flocculus of the rabbit. A
C2 zone, innervated from the rostral pole of the medial
accessory olive, is present in the lateral and caudal region of
the flocculus. The dorsal cap and the ventrolateral outgrowth each project to two discrete zones in the flocculus of
the r a t 2 The FD and FD' zones receive their climbing fibers
from the ventrolateral outgrowth. They continue in the
PFLv, where they are innervated by the ventral leaf of the
principal olive. Two other zones (FE and FE') receive
climbing fibers from the dorsal cap. The FE' zone is found
at the rostral pole of the flocculus and does not extend into
the PFLv; it may correspond to FC4 of the rabbit flocculus.
The FE zone continues for a short distance into the PFLv,
where the FD and FD' zones fuse around it. This fusion can
be considered as the equivalent of the fusion of FCI and FC3
around FC2in folium p of the rabbit.
The observations of Yamamoto and Shimoyama (1977)
on Purkinje cell zones in the flocculus and folium p of the
rabbit are very similar to our observations on compartments, with respect to number and extent. Originally
Yamamoto and Shimoyama (1977) distinguished two pairs
of Purkinje cell zones that were retrogradely labeled from
the MV and the superior vestibular nucleus, respectively.
The two Purkinje cell zones projecting to the MV were
interleaved with the two zones projecting to the superior
vestibular nucleus. The most rostromedial of these four
zones projected to the MV. In later papers by Yamamoto
(1978,1979a,b)the existence of the more rostral of the two
zones projecting to the MV was ignored. Purkinje cells in

"he dorsal cap and the ventrolateral outgrowth are segments from a
continuous cell column. Rostrally this column is continuous with the
principal olive. The morphological and functional criteria used to subdivide
this cell column are discussed by Tan et al. (1995a). In the rabbit and the cat
the column is subdivided into two subnuclei, which comprise the caudal
dorsal cap and the rostral dorsal cap with thc vcntrolatcral outgrowth. In thc
rat these two subnuclei correspond to the dorsal cap and the ventrolateral
outgrowth.
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the caudal flocculus projected to the lateral cerebellar
nucleus and those from an intermediate region of folium p
to the nucleus prepositus hypoglossi (Yamamoto, 1978).
Sato et al. (1982a,b) distinguished three Purkinje cell
zones in the flocculus of the cat: a rostral zone projecting to
the superior vestibular nucleus, a middle zone projecting to
the M V , and a caudal zone projecting to group y and the
parvicellular part of the lateral cerebellar nucleus. Three
similar, if not identical, zones received projections from the
rostral dorsal cap and ventrolateral outgrowth (rostral and
caudal zones), and the caudal dorsal cap (middle zone; Sato
et al., 1983). Some of the findings of Sat0 et al. (1982a,b,
1983) and Yamamoto (1978) are difficult to reconcile with
the data from our study on the subdivision of the rabbit
flocculus and with the detailed analysis of the olivocerebellar projection to the cat flocculus by Gerrits and Voogd
(1982). Neither Yamamoto (1978) nor Sato et al. (1982b)
reported a zone corresponding to the floccular Ca zone
found in the present study to be related to the posterior
interposed nucleus. Instead, they advocated a projection to
the lateral cerebellar nucleus from Purkinje cells in this
region. Their injections of the lateral cerebellar nucleus,
however, may have included the posterior interposed
nucleus. Yamamoto (1979a) did, however, report a projection from the rostral pole of the MA0 to the caudal flocculus
in the rabbit, in accordance with the presence of the Ca zone
in this region.
Yamamoto and Shimoyama (19771, Yamamoto (1978,
1979a), Gerrits and Voogd (19821, and Ruigrok et al.
(1992), traced Purkinje cell and climbing fiber zones from
the flocculus into the adjoining part of the PFLv. Gerrits
and Voogd (1982) found an extension of the climbing fiber
zones from the dorsal cap, the ventrolateral outgrowth, and
the MA0 into their medial extension (ME) of the PFLv and
an exclusive projection of the principal olive to the ME and
other parts of the PFLv. Similar connections from the
dorsal cap, ventrolateral outgrowth, and caudal principal
olive were described by Yamamoto (1978, 1979a) for folium
p of the rabbit cerebellum and by Ruigrok et al. (1992) for
the PFLv of the rat, We found that compartments C2 and
FC1-3 extended into the white matter of folium p. FC2 and
FC3 were represented only in the rostral pole of folium p.
FC4 did not enter this folium.

Group y and the parvicellular lateral
cerebellar nucleus
Group y can be considered the bed nucleus of the
floccular peduncle. Unfortunately, a definition of this cell
group that can be applied to all species is lacking. Brodal
and Pompeiano (1957) first described it as a subgroup of the
vestibular nuclei of the cat, containing small cells, and
capping the restiform body dorsally. It was described as
situated between Deiters' nucleus medially and the cochlear nucleus laterally with scattered cells connecting it
with the lateral cerebellar nucleus. Group y of the cat was
further subdivided by Gacek (1977, 1979) and Highstein
and Reisine (1979). Highstein and Reisine (1979) distinguished a dorsal group y, located within the floccular
peduncle where it arches over the restiform body (corresponding to the infracerebellar nucleus of Gacek) from the
more ventrally located, small and tightly packed cells of
ventral group y (corresponding to group y of Gacek). The
two nuclei differed in their connections; dorsal group y
projected to the oculomotor nucleus, while ventral group y
was part of the commissural vestibular system. No descrip-
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tions of group y are available for the rabbit. We distinguished dorsal and ventral subdivisions of group y in
AChE-reacted material of the rabbit. Ventral group y
corresponds to the densely AChE-stained parvicellular layer
that caps the restiform body. Dorsal group y consists of
larger, AChE-positive cells scattered among the fibers of
the floccular peduncle and invading the Lpc. As a consequence Epema et al. (1988,1990), Gerrits et al. (1989),
Thunnissen (1990),and De Zeeuw et al. (1994)included a
variable portion of the Lpc of the rabbit in their group y.
The position of the Lpc in rabbit corresponds to that of the
parvicellular part of the lateral cerebellar nucleus of the rat
(Korneliussen, 1968; Voogd et al., 1985; Ruigrok and
Voogd, 1990). Medially both group y and the Lpc merge
with the AChE-positive caudal pole of the superior vestibular nucleus, which was indicated as a separate subnucleus
(group 1)by Brodal and Pompeiano (1957)in the cat. In our
subdivision of the cerebellar nuclei we closely followed Ono
and Kato (1938).The main divergence from these authors
is the identification of the “pars a” of the posterior
interposed nucleus of Ono and Kato (1938)and also of Van
Rossum (19691,as the dorsolateral protuberance of the
fastigial nucleus, first described by Goodman et al. (1963)in
the rat.
The explanation for the presence of AChE at the borders
of white matter compartments of the rabbit flocculus and
paraflocculus still eludes us, but as an independant method
of reliably subdividing that part of the cerebellum it has
proved useful to correlate tho connections, immunohistochemistry, and electrophysiology of the rabbit flocculus
(Tan et al., 1989,1995a,b;Van der Steen et al., 1991,1994;
Simpson et al., 1992).
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